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ed to be done by Alexander the Great, spread nets on. low awful, in its
wlho did it by building the causeway literalness, lias been the fulfilment of
to which we have already referred. the prophecy, " I will soRAPE HER

ALEXANDER 1 S (AUSEWAY. DUsT from lier: thon shalt be souglt
for, yet THOU SHALT NEVER BE FOUND

It was no doubt in building this AGAIN." We should think not. Men
causeway that the words of the pro- have brought back to light the ruins of
phet received their full and final accon- Pompeii, of Nineveh, of Ephesus, and
plishment ; for, let the reader mark recently even of Troy, but who will
well, that the prophecy in chapter bring up from the bottom of the sea
xxvi., from verse 8rd to verse 6th, is the ruins of Tyre ? When the mat-
general, covering about three hundred ter iL so impressively simple, and so
years. " I will cause many nations to grandly literal, it is a pity that travel-
come against you." That includes the lers and writers on prophecy have
Chaldeans and the Grecians ; both the sought for the fulfihment of the words
siege of Nebuchadnezzar and that of " It shall be a place for the spreading
Alexander. " They shall destroy the of nets in the midst of the sea " on
walls of Tyrus, and break down her the island and in its ruins, to whieh
towers." That is Nebuchadnezzar's the words never referred.
work. "I will also serape her dust N
from lier, and inake ber like the top of N TYRE.
a rock; it shall be for the spreading New Tyre, on the island, which did
of nets in the midst of the sea." That not come within the scope of the pro-
is Alexander's work. "For a spread- phecy, became an important city;
ing of nets." Hlow ? Some, foolish- rose and fell, and rose again, like
ly, have said, by the shore sinking and many other cities. In the time of
the sea advancing. There has been our Saviour it was a flourishing town,
nothing of the ,ind. Others say, by and being only thirty miles distant
fishermen carrying their nets inland. from Nazareth, may have been visited
No. Quintus Curtius tells us, with- by him before lie began his pu4>li
ont ever dreaming of Scripture, how ministry. Once during his ministry
this remarkable Seripture has been he visited at least the neighbourhood,
fulfilled. He tells how Alexander and walked probably over this causE-
fought with the sea in constructing way, on which he might have seen
the mound from the shore, and how fishermen drying their nets, and-where
the sea washed away in the night ail lies buried the city, whose idolatrous
the work of the day, till the iron- religion ruined the ten tribes, and
willed Mpacedonian bethought him of came very near being the ruin of the
the ruins of old Tyre, that had lain southern kingdom also. Might there
there for three hundred years. The not, therefore, be a deep and reason-
words of the historian are these: "A able root of aversion in the objections
great quarry of stones lay ready to Christ made to help a woman belong-
his hands, in the ruins of ancient ing to a race so deeply debased, and
Tyre." ("Magna vis saxorum ad so wickedly concerned in the ruin of
manum erat, Tyro vetere praebente.") God's chosen people? It was not that
The ruins of old Tyre, buried be- he pretended to refuse the woman;
neath the water, gave the material but lie spolie what he felt. The
and means to conquer new Tyre. PihoSiciaîs had degraded themselves
"Her stones, and her timer, and E eOw the level of " dogs." Their
!'sT," were sunki in that cause- city, like the cities of the plain, was
way, which is now a place te so abominable, that it must, like those


